
EGBON FAVOUR OSAZEE, GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
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EXPERIENCE 

003 DIGITAL AGENCY On-site, Nigeria 

Graphic designer and Tutor July, 2021 -  March, 2023 

* Created visually appealing and impactful graphic designs for a wide range of clients, including logos, illustrations, and 

marketing materials, resulting in increased brand recognition and customer engagement.  

* Collaborated with cross-functional teams to conceptualize and execute designs that effectively communicated clients' 

messaging and aligned with their brand identity.  

* Utilized advanced skills in Adobe Creative Suite and other design software to produce high-quality designs within tight 

deadlines, consistently exceeding client expectations.  

* Conducted market research and stayed abreast of emerging design trends to ensure the delivery of innovative and 

cutting-edge designs that remained competitive in the  industry. 

HIGHER VIDA OUTREACH Remote, Austin TX 

Graphic designer (Freelance) July, 2021 - March, 2023 

* Conceptualized and executed visually captivating flyer designs for website promotion.  
* Crafted compelling publicity ads to enhance the visibility of upcoming events.  

* Conducted market research and stayed abreast of emerging design trends to ensure the delivery of innovative and 

cutting-edge designs that remained competitive in the industry. 

EDUCATION 

B.SC(ED) ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 

University of Benin  

(2023) 

SECONDARY SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE 

Word of faith schools 

(2014) 

PRIMARY SCHOOL LEAVING CERTIFICATE 

Parkland schools  

(2008) 

SKILLS 

SOFTWARE 

* Adobe CC Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator) 

* CorelDraw 

METHODOLOGIES 

Design Thinking Storyboarding Designing for Print + Digital  
Art Direction Brand Personas Creative Brief and Abstracts 

Campaign Coordination Innovative Strategy Brand Design Documentation  

Presentations/Pitch Decks Iconography Illustration 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16YeUqJJ9aA9HexQ52BDWPXZdNDVCLpth/view?usp=sharing
http://gmail.com/


   Re ad i ng  - Creative 

  Trave l l ing - Time Management 

  Playing the Piano  - Detail oriented 

  Talk ing  - Communication skil ls  

  Playing indoor games - Mufti-Tasking 
  Teamwo rk  

  Problem Solv ing 

 

INTEREST LANGUAGES  
   E ng l i s h  
  V ideo s  games  - Edo 

  Piano 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

PROJECT T-MAX TRAINING On-site, Nigeria 

Graphic design Tutor February, 2023 - March, 2023 

* Successfully facilitated a comprehensive Federal government/ITF training session on graphic design, 

mentoring and instructing a diverse group of 150 individuals.  

* Demonstrated exceptional expertise in the field, delivering engaging and informative content to 

enhance participants' knowledge and skills.  

* Utilized active teaching strategies to ensure active participation and effective learning outcomes  

* Received commendations from participants for providing valuable guidance and support throughout 

the training program 

HOBBIES STRENGTH 


